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said, "that s!lekS to. influence the. for~ign policy of the 

• uest.l0,n' 
, . 

Almost as if at the prodditig· of 'shme #l~d allegoriSt, 
the United States has produced, at ,its .. continental elC~ . 
tremes, two political' figures whose senatorial fates - as 
well as their pecUliar confluence,of n~es - illustrates 
the increasingly rocky nature' of the Jewish role in 
American politics, 

. :·United'States;"',sen. Gravel here forgets his nation's 
p~litical basis. Who, if not·an American citizen, should 
seek, to influence U.S. foreign policy? How, besides 

,thoiIgh organized lobbies of one sort or another, can 

backer of the infamous package deaI to sell war planes 
to Saudi Arabia,.Israel, and Egypt, coupling his support 
for the bill with derisory remarks about "Jewish in
fluence." He was unabashedly gleeful when the Senate 
passed the bill, opining that as a result of its failure to 
defeat the package !leal, "the Israeli complUnity and the 
Jewish community in the United states will lose." As 
representative of an oil-producing sta~e, ,it may have 
been natural for Gravel to identify with the "Arabs, For 

'all we know, many Alaskans may feel that they· stan!! in 
the same colonial relationship to' the Lower 48 states as 
Araby once did to its British and French mastl;!rs, that 
the. airy fable. of shared! citizenship pales before the 
tanglble.black:sludge for which the world slavers. 

, ' 

In the Florida state primary last :week,. Seriator 

I' Richard Slone just managed to squeeze onto th~;Novem- .. 
ber ballot, largely, it has ·been speculated, by down
playing his Jewishness and'his attention·to Jewish 
caUses. A c,ontinenf aWaY-meanwhile, in Alaska, a bitter 

citizens make knmvn -the direction in which they think 
policy should go? Gravel seems to have a unilateral 
notion of polit.mil rightS and political responsibilities. 

TI!¥ victorious Clark Gruenirig was 'properly outraged 
by Gravel's allegations. Lawyer that he is, he charac
terized the charges as "bordering on outright slander." 
(Crossed the border, it seems to us). He said that all of 
his campaign contributions - $230,000 from 1600 sources 
- have come 'from individuals, ·thre'e-quarters of them 
Alaskans. "Undou!>teCpy,'" he .said,.; "some Jewish !ri
dividuals contributed. So did PrOtestants." 

Sen. Mike G:ravel' all but accused "Jewish influence'" of 
conspiring to unseat hiin'b~cause of hiS support for the 
Arabs.··· ," .'." .' .... ,', 

There,is a metaphorical $ense·bere Iii wruCh':Stom; has, 
for tile f~e 6~ing~t}ea!it:~~uWj,~~d'over ~~aiel more' 
~ectly.Stone is ~hole, soli~,,:.~omp~, UIlified; gravel 
IS a~ Irritant, a fragment; siniple ~tuff. But we may 
already have pushed this ttirth~r than WShotiId have 
gone,.Enough! ' . 

~terestingly enough, of Gr:avels' reported campaign 
, tr~sury of $540,000, cjJn~ibutions ~rom a political action 

committee amounted' tb . more than GreUning's entire 
fund. '.. . 

.If I were an Alaskan, I.think that I would be annoyed 
at' the 'way in which the Jewish question :.... orientally 
g~rbed ':";'had beep introduced iqto the campaign. That 
had nothing· to .. do with Gravel's' fall. Greuiling scored 
heavily against him on his poor attendance record in the 
Senate ana his handling of the Alaskan land 'bills, the . " What is significant is not that Jews are so politically 

visible, or that they have such disproportionate influen
ce, but that .th!lY themselves become an issue. In Florida,. 
if reports are to be credited, even his huge JeWish con
stituency was not enough to let Sen. stone rest easily on 
his generally admirable record. 

In .Alaska, Sen: Gravel;~o~ed ugiynoiSes about his 
victorious opponent, Clark Gruening. Gruening, he said, 
!tad broken a pledge not to. accept dopations from special 
mterest groups, and had solicited funds from Jews out
side Alaska. "There is no queStion, ".' said' Gravel, that 
Greuning's funds came from just such a group, one, he 

Interestingly enough also, GreuniDg has a Jewish con
nection, as who'':- e~cept perhaps for the elephant - does 
not. His grandf!lther was the late Ernest Greuning, one 
of Alaska's"first two Senators, who was defeated by 
Gravel in 1968.- i~ev~ial' ~onths before he died, Ernest 
Gruening said:that heMd been born in' New York/of 
JeWish parents; wijo iomed the Ethical Culture ~!lciety, 
at one' time a sanctuary for American Jews who wanted to . 

, most important ·and divisive issue in the state. Alaska is 
now facing th~ .ultimate post-indilstrial' dilemma: as a 
wilderness' witlilit 'an overdeveloped industrial power, its 

, citiZens must now decide, if, they. are allowed .to, the 
.. future di~posit.ion of, the state's wilderness and its 

,resources. It was;' says Mr. Gruening, Gravel's handling 
of this issue, ·and not the machinations of some American 
Elders of Zion, which caused his defeat. Unhappily, 
Gravel's graceless response indicates the revival in 
America of t~at time-honored European custom - when 
in doubt, blame it on the ·Jews. 

eliminate the qualifier on "'!'\IIlerican." . 
. Sen. Gravel first became identifiably an enemy of the 

Jewish peQple and, Israel when, in 1978, he' was an avid 

, . . 

Fr(iglllen,tsof a Kol Nidre Tune 
'" 

By JACOB BELLER ' staying \Vas directly opposite the Vienna song "Wien Wien, nur du 
I sudderily grew:bored with the public ·SqUare. Across the square Allein!" , 

stifling-hot 'streets";of "Rio de was ~.~ld wooden. church with My curiosity grew from day to 
Janeiro, ,with their ~fainiing, ~ee' strange steeples. ,On suri- day. Who is the woman at the 
lifeless, pabri.;tre~lk After mid- days when the church bells rang window? I knew that in these 
night,-when there 'was some relief out through the street I would tropical countries it was safer and 
ttom:tM"1lut$lg.Aeat,tilail~.o~t, stand by xp,y wi~dow. looki~g wiser, not to, enquire too closely in
of the harbor away from the port. curioUSlY at the' scores Of"'ptlOple to the affairs' of an cunknown, 

Mter. three .days' siill 1 found . walking to churcb 'in' solemn woman. Such enquiries sometimes ' 
myse!! in a second port, a devotion. It seemed to me at times end up in fatal knife-play - so I 
Brazilian' provincial city. There that these were the faces of those decided to leave off for a while for 
were broad I>pacious avenues' and I had seen during' the week in the another occasion. 
open squares on all sides and,·the narrow alley-ways near the port." The Brazilian Negro who 
usual narrow streets near the Once at twilight when, as usual, cleaned my room every day grin
harbor took on a totally different I was looking at the smoking ned at me one, morning and 
appearance. Red lights mc~ered clouds hugging the mountains and chuckled awkwardly through I;iis 
from lamps himging in .the I was feeling 'quite lonesome, 'not pearly white·teeth; "Senhor" ... 
darkness. Tbe tones of soft knowing what to do with myself, I he started 'hesitantly, "the 
serenades mingled with raucoUs caugtlt "sight· of a black-haired senhora of the house," pointing to 
discord could be heard in the air. woman's head posed in a ,window the house with the wiJldow, ''is 
A dozen sailors· sauntered about not far from the church. Our eyes asking 'abo t y > h ' ... u oU; .. sewan-
la~g in loud satisfaction. They met and we looked at each other ts h h ts t . 'I ••• seS/l.yssewan .•• 0 
had come ,here from distarit seas briefly a few times. She soon read yout newspapers." 
bringing with them the salt aiQma vanished behind the curtain. At That evening she again ap
of the sea water and the utter first I assumed it was a casual en- peared at· the window and looked 
recklessness of the blue sky. They counter. But the following night over at me. This time our eyes 
had come to seek a little en- when I saw the same woman met,and we held it for a while in 
joyinent a(ter; montl;ts of lonely standing in the half-lit, Window iI·. suspension;, , . . ., 
living . betw~en. sky and sea, and "began -to studY' her' more 'atten- From that evening on we would 
the bewitched .moonlit nights, to tiv~. . ' ';" look at each other' 

find it perhaps in the arms of.~e . , Night after niglit Ihearcf the ' On ::':f;:~?~~c~~~t!o~r-' warm-blooded m';ilit~ girl wh~, ·.tunes.of a',piano coming froJ;l1 the nie,nte,dby a 
eyes; .are .as" plel:"cmg as ,the.· window, sounds which .'Would en- ' me 

BraZlhan sun,. "',' ' ' into . the '~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~ The . ~ 

All at once a new yearning reflected intense pain. I~~tarted to 
awoke in me. I had to get back to read the letter: ~ 
the life of the big city. Something "To my dear daughter: 
inside !pe shouted "get out im- "We can write you· that our 
mediately if you don't want to be Rochelle has become a bride. Her 
suffocated in this small-town betrothed is a fine young man of 
loneliness." I packed my things good family. May, God bless you 
anc'l deCided to leave iri two days. for what you have done with your 

The followingnight irithe rain sistel;' and with all of us and ... " 
there was a knock on my door. I She interrupted, saying to me: 
hardly had time to call out and "You see when' such a holy day !is 
acknowledge it when the door Yom Kippur comes .,. I am a 
opened and there stood the black- . Jewish daughter and I so long for 
haired woman, the "woman in the my own people. I ll!Jl so alone 
window." here. Speak to the Jews in' the 

I was struck dumb 'with sur- town... orily for Kol Nidre ... 
prise. For a few moments we sim- "for ... I have nothing else left but 
ply stood 1001Qng at oil~ another in . . .'. 
silence. Gradually I came to my Knowing the harsh severity with 
sense and in a stammer asked her which the Jews of the area looked 
to,be seated. upon "such' persons" I nonetheless 

She sat !lown. made an attempt to speak with the 
"Sie sind doch a Jude, nicht .representatives of the town's only 

wahr" ("you are a Jew, aren't synagogue"to let her in for Kol 
you?") she started in a broken Nidre. The answer was a blunt 
German. "I noticed it a while ago. "no." 
Tlle Yiddish newspapers which On Yom Kippur eve, after Kol 
the porter brings 'from' your room Nidre,' when I returned ·fr.om the 
and .. .!' . synagogue there was a,ligl)t in the 

The raindrops were' dripping windo~,which was cuttafued:over. 
noisily· from my window. Across I could hear fragmepts. 01\ iIle Kol 
from me was sitting a totally un- Nidre ,melody' floating in the air, 
mown woman, her head' resting lost in the small·narrow streets. 
on both arms, sobbing like a llttle' (Jacob Beller ~ an IsrileUWri,ter.) 
child and ·telling me her story, so .•.. " .' : '.' ' . ." 

. old yet always new. . L~beralJnternati:Onal 
'She.told'of. her unhappy life in Vetoes British'M6ve: 

.the narrow, crowded streets of her . 
'siltet!, ofa dozen sisters and Vienlia '(JCNS) - TIle congress of 
brothers,. all of theriJ. COliStantly . the 'Liootal Iitternational' meeting 
'sick-anil ber father'Wl'a~ed, with, - iiicBer:uD's rujiChstag b)l1idiilg,' mr-
a deathly cough in his lUngs~Then' ned down':ifstro~gly;anti~~srae1 '. 
she told of the. strange'coll;lness of· r!!so~uti~n ~,s~bPlitted": ,by' ': tJl,e, 

. the' big : city . an<1"oF~h!!, tplig .BriW!hLi~al:partYwliiCh.woUla 
, awaited drea¢', pririce,:' and· .then,hiivldl!aQied ISrael"liione for tile 
'. the. rest of her. ~~ri':,~jl~; itha~, ',!a:Jl.~rf:p~>~.~he;;. 9ail}t{ ":D.~~i~ 
~ned. ;'. . .: . ~;..IOlti!itiye;-'·nie.'· Br~tiSli . delega~on 

She possessed ~oilgh str~inC1udedl;ibei.'id Party.li!lfder 
ind co~age to a~do~:.;Yt2(~~.~ .. i?li'V!d~st¥lt'rhe.)·eSC)lu~~ ~also 

. clean' life. Bm'wberlf'cQiJIli ilhe c8Ued·fot.'the mclUsion'of the'PLO 
go? Ever,yope .• aVe,~~ri.\~n::~d:, i1.f.~e:9~~~~., ': ,',,':" c,: '. . 
look; Mtmwoilld, give,her tJ)e eye .. "'1n'TiOillion; 'the 'officeiQf the 'PLO 

• AR!i wheii:li4i~ preSent hu.il~d, 11 • ann~!i#(;~~q~a~::M~:: S~e'el' and. 
~~t~!i, . ·BraZiUan'Officlal-of the. provincial ,Yw:Ai"afaV'Will;bil:' meeting iii . 

goveriunent,' made het:a ,l)ro,pQsal , 'j~etrut'ttiwar~ '~e e!id,~ 'lE, .tlJls . 
. of marriage, stle accepte.d,' it.- J;I1ci!lth.'~;'·c, ',' ,v ,:J:~ -~'.:,:' 

,'.'An(Jnow?"IaSli:. . ... : /; ".:, ,The;,PJ;q<ne\Vslett~ti.:~'.The 
, 5~~0": read, please." W~~pa "'~~stfue:Report,"!l!ided,Pr.()~dly . 

,heavy sigh she.took a:wrlnkled l~t- " that "Mr,,'Steel. accQnipantediby 
. ter, out ofher.hanJlanctgaye.it.lP ·thr.ee,.',patlUrine.ntaF!: coiJ.e~it!i!$;: . 
me;' '.',' .. " ....... ".',' ,;' .. .'" '," will, . be;:'.:;tblf'fir,9t ',':Stiitfsh .. 

F,loOked at:.her,. Bei ,ja:w,~w.as:· ;parliWrientar·y.; leadel'.~tiiffu.~e'f·· ". 
~iiSeifdrawn .. arilfJlet;iih6ii{lli~ i' .Witb'the'.~:OO·'';~'d'';;;'~':. ,~::?':;:'h:S'!>~;~';, ,'}; t 

,', .'" '" ."", - , •. ~ .. ,-:,.,,," "~-' -. __ ;.' __ .•.. :~ '~"f.: .. "",,""""'~~'''.-'''' 
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Building a Sukkah: Why _,,-nd How 
'. ~ 

By GARY ROSENBLATT 
You don't have to be Orthodox 

to enjoy a Sukkah. 
For proof, Aryeh Robbins, a 

Baltimore book store owner, notes 
that "fully 95 per cent of the 
people who purchase pre-fab 
Sukkahs from us are not Sabbath 
observers. Why do they build 
Sukkahs? Because Sukkos is a 
beautiful family holiday. It's a 
chance for families to build, 
decorate, eat and have fun 
together - as a family." 

But while pre-fabs are only one 
possible variation of Sukkah to 
choose from, the real question is 
"why bother?" 

The simplest and most fun
damental answer is that the Torah 
commands us to: "You shall live 
in booths seven days. All citizens 
of Israel shall live in booths, in 
order that future generations may 
know that I made the Israelite 
people live in booths when I 
brought them out of the land of 
Egypt, I am the Lord your God." 
(Leviticus 23: 42-43). 

The Talmud records, two 
opinions for the Sukkah custom: 
One is that the Sukkah symbolizes 
the clouds of glory with which God 
surrounded the Children of Israel 
in the wilderness to protect them 
from the desert sun. 

Another opinion is that the 
Sukkah recalls the actual 
"booths" which the Isralites built 
during their sojourn in the wilder
ness. 

The holiday of Sukkos, or 
Sukkot, which begins this year on 
Wednesday night, September 24, 
is known as the Festival of Joy, or 
simply The Festival, indicating 
that it is considered the most out
standing J ewist. holiday. 

one's meals there and reciting the 
following blessing each time one 
enters to eat a meal: "Blessed are 
You, Lord our God, King of the 
universe, who has sanctified us 
with Your commandments and 
commanded us to sit (reside) in 
the Sukkah." 

"We modern Jews are so used to 
having others do our work for us 
- building our homes, baking our 
bread, etc. - that it's refreshing 
to see fathers and sons taking 
hammer and nail and building 
something themselves," a local 
rabbi noted with pride. 

Here are some basic Sukkah
building groundJ,iles: 

• The structure must have at 
least three independent walls (the 
third need only be a handbreadth 
in width) and must be under the 
open sky. (Using one or two. 
existing walls of your house will 
make building the Sukkah easier, 
less expensive, and more stable.) 
The Sukkah cannot be underneath 
a tree or a roof. 

o While the walls can be covered 
with any material and should, ac
cording to the Talmud, be strong 
enough to withstand a healthy 
breeze, there are a number of 
speCifications concerl\ing the 
roof: 

• The roof, or s'chach (the name 
for booths and the holiday itself is 
a form of the word) must be made 
from organic material; but it 
must not be growing in the soil 
when used (like grape arbors or 
overhanging trees). A living vine 
cannot be used unless it is cut off 
first. 

• In keeping with the concept 
that the Sukkl!h should be fragile 
- but not tQo fragile -, .. :the rQof 
must be made so that the stars in 

the heavens can be seen through 
it, but not so loosely constructed to 
allow a light rain to soak everyone 
inside. There should be more 
shaded area than unshaded. 

• Also, ,the roof cannot be made 
of anything which is already a 
"vessel" - that is to say a 
finished product like a door or 
varnished boards. This also 
means that nails cannot be used to 
secure the roof since they are 
manufactured products, and thus 
not natural or organic. 

Some ideas for the roof: buy 
thin plankS of wood from a lumber 
yard and lay them across the top 
of the Sukkah. Or, for a more at
tractive (and expensive) roof, use 
bamboo poles. A combination plan 
is to place a few thin planks or 
bamboo across the top of the 
Sukkah for support and then put 
cut branches, straw, corn stalks 
or pine branches across on top of 
them. 

As for actual Sukkah-building· 
ideas, the Jewish Catalog offers 
an easy design using cement 
blocks, 2x4 standards and im
provised walls: 

Stack three cement blocks in 
each corner and insert seven-foot 
2x4's into the air holes of the 
blocks. Connect the 2x4's with 
1x2's across the middle and the 
top. Stretch cloth (or nail 'I+-inch 
plywood) over the frame and one 
wall is complete. One wall Can 
serve as the entrance if covered 
with cloth on a wire track. Place 
some lxI's running in both direc
tions on the roof and cover with 
pine boughs. 

A more lasting Sukkah can be 
mad.,e by. nailing .l~rge plyw094 
boards tll a frame 'of 2x4's. ·The 
sections are then nailed or hinged 

A sukkah atop a New York tenement. The Pboto is taken from the 
'Jewish Daily Forward,' 1931. 

together. 
Another possibility is to design 

an aluminum pipe structure with 
socket joints. It is light, easy to 
pur together and store from year 
to year. The siding can be made of 
canvas, old blankets or curtains. 

And then of course if you're as 
handy as I am, you can have a 
friend help you - or you can 
always order a pre-fab. , 

Decorating the Sukkah is the 
most fun, and child participation 
should be encouraged. Using 
drawings, posters, hanging fruits, 
new year cards - use your 
imagination and remember that 
it's a special mitzvah to beautify 
the Sukkah. 

Finally, perhaps the best com
mentary on the Sukkah is the 
prayer one cites on entering the 
first night of the festival as an 
inauguration of the custom of 
dwelling in the SUkkah: "May it 
be Thy will, 0 Lord and God of my 

fathers, that You may cause Your 
Divine Presence to dwell amongst 
us and may You spread the 
Tabernacle of Your Peace over 
U8/' 

(Gary Rosenblatt is editor 01 the 
'Baltimore Jewish Times', from 
which tbis piece is reprinted.) 

Theatre V isit Delayed 
Jerusal~m (JCNS) - Warsaw's 
Yiddish Theatre, which was ex
pected to tour Israel in OCtober, 
has postponed its arrival until 
next year due, to the political 
situation in Poland. Its director, 
Szymon Szurmeij, said that owing 
to political considerations, the 
theatre would not appear here or 
in places beyond Israel's pre-1967 
borders. The expected visit in 00-
.tober"of 'the, P,01ish,minis~ .. for 
religious affairs was alSo being 
postponed until January, he said. 

And it is customary to begin 
building the Sukkah immediately 
after Yom Kippur. Many people 
drive the first nail in as soon"as 
they return home from the 
synagogue after Yom Kippur ser
vices. 

Sorry, the Whole Country's Closed 
On the holiday of Sillot, we 

leave our secure homes to take up 
temporary residence in a flimsy 
Sukkah. The impermanence of the 
Sukkah is stressed emphatically 
in the Talmud. The idea is to rem
ind ourselves that true security 
does not come from our beautiful 
homes but from faith in Divine 
protection, symbolized by the frail 
Sukkah which, through God's 
mercy, proved strong enough to 
protect our ancestors. 

Rabbi Joseph Caro, the author 
~ of the Shulchan Aruch of the 16th 

century, asserted that the Sukkah 
teaches a lesson in discipline. 
Nothing that it would be more ap
propriate to observe the holiday of 
Sukkot in the month of Nisan (sin
ce the Sukkah recalls the protec
tion God provided when the Jews 
left Egypt in Nisan), he points out 
that Nisan is a warm and pleasant 
month when people naturally 
retire to their yards. Thus" the 
symbol of the Sukkah would be 
ineffectual. Tishri, the month of 
rains, was chosen so that it would 
be clear that the Jews were using 
their booths not for pleasure but to 
fulfill a commandment. 

Curiously, while the Torah 
commands us to build Sukkahs, 
and an entire tractate of the 
Talmud (entitled "Sukkah") 
discusses the intricacies and do's 
and don'ts of making one, there is 
no specific model for a Sukkah. 
The beauty of the mitzvah is 
that, given certain boundaries, we 
can use our own creativity and 
ingenuity - and we are urged to 
invit\: guests to our Sukkah to 
share in the mitzvah. 

The obligation is actually to 
. "dwell" in the Sukkah for- the en
tire holiday, but nowadays one 
fulfills the mitzvah by eating all of 

By DR. SHMUEL HIMEUlTEIN 
Those of us who lived in 

predominantly Jewish areas in the 
diaspora before moving to Israel 
can remember how there was a 
noticeable change in the at
mosphere on Yom Kippur. There 
seemed to be a decrease in traffic, 
many stores were closed, and 
there were throngs of Jews on 
their way to or coming from the 
various overcrowded services at 
the local synagogues. All that, 
however, didn't prepare us for 
Yom Kippur in Israel. '., 

· Try to Imagine, if you can, a 
modern country which simply 
"closes down." Suddenly all traf
fic disappears from the streets -
and that is no exaggeration. 
Imagine the main intersection of 
Jerusalem, right at the entrance 
to the city - where cars whiz by 
at the rate of many thousands an 
hour every day of the year - with 
one or J1l8ybe two cars per hour 
on Yom Kippur, and even .those 
solitary ones are mainly 
emergency vehicles . 
· And imagine all the com
munications media - all four 
national radio stations and the TV 
channel - signing off on the day 
before Yom Kippur at 2 p.m., not 
to resume their broadcasts until 
after the final Shofar blowing at 
the conclusion of the fast day. Of 
course skeleton crews are present, 
because everyone remembers all 
too well Yom Kippur 1973, when 
the devastating Yom Kippur War 
broke out. 

And then we have a uniquely 
Israeli phenomenon: on Yom Kip
pur the crime rate decreases 
dramatically. All types of crimes 
plummet. It appears that even thJ! 
Jewish criminals tend to take a 
break. Maybe they want to give 
the policemen a chance to pray. 

(One of the fathers of Zionism on
ce stated that we would nto have a 
truly normal country until we had 
the first Jewish burglar. From 
this point of view, Israel is indeed, 
for better or worse, a normal 
country.) 

Who then does "mind the 
store"? Of course, there are many 
army unlts which are on duty, as 
are the members of the police for
ce, although both try to free as 
many men as possible for Yom 
Kippur. Hospitals maintain 
skeleton staffs" as do the electric 
company and the water company. 
In addition· the inter-natinal 
telephone system remains open. 
In short, only the most essential 
services keep a minimal number 
of people on duty. 

How important is Yom Kippur 
in the national consciousness of 
Israel? Until recenUy no one had 
done any in-depth research. There 
was only a feeling that, :w~e most 
other holidays mean a mass 
exodus of non-observant families 
to all parts of the country for pic
nics and so on, Yom Kippur 
seemed to be entirely different. 
The wanderlust seemed to be 
stilled. All ·this was nevertheless 
merely conjecture. 

A recent study, however, sheds 
accurate light on the subject. In 
this project about 1600 people 
were asked to express their level 

,of observance of various Jewish 
customs and cetemonies. Tbis 
national survey showed, for in
stance, that six per cent of all men 
pray at a synagogue daily, while. 
23 per cent pray there each Shah
bat. 

In regard to fasting on Yom 
Kippur, on the other hand, 11!lless 
than 74 per cent of ap mlm and 
women claim that tliey fast on 
that day. This means that ~ee 

out of every four people in the en
tire country do fast. This obser-· 
vance is exceeded only by those 
who use kosher meat (79 per 
cent), who do not eat bread on 
Passover (82 per cent), light the 
Chanukah candles (88 per cent), 
who have a mezuzah on their door 
post (89 per cent), and who obser
ve the Passover seder (a full 99 
per cent of the population). Thus 
we see that Yom Kippur is indeed 
'something different than all other 
days of the year for most Israelis. 

All in all, Yom Kippur is an. ex
tradordinary day in the life of the 
country and probably un
paraUeled throughout the entire 
world. It is a day in which vir-

, 

tually a whole people comes to a 
halt, leaves all that is material 
and devotes itself to the spiritual, 
to an introspection into actions 
and a stocktaking of the events of 
the previous year. 
(Rabbi Dr. Shmuel HiDielstein, 
whose articles for the World 
Zionist Press Service are widely 
reproduced In the Anglo-Jewish 
press, was born in South Africa, 
where he graduated high school. 
He then lived 101' 16 years in the 
U.S.A. and in Winnipeg. He settled 
in Jerusalem in 1975, working as a 
teacber, a school principal and 
currently in the ministry of 
education where he is involved in 
religious education.) 

Jews Must Cultivate Humility, 
L(!arn 't~i APPr:q,(Jch;:(;'od in Awe 

Thisdis 'an' open "letter hhmy 
friends from Winnipeg. 

I too was born and raised in that 
city. Ours is no ordinary place. 
Our great forefathers brought that 
secret flame from the forgotten 
parts of eastern Europe. We, who 
carry on this generation's task of 
moral and spiritual deveh)pment, 
sometimes need to stretch the 
imagination in order to contend, 
with that One Loving Source. 

If you are blessed (or 'cursed) 
With a creative sensitivity to the 
derceptio!l ?f all life signals, and 
t~us a responsible member of our 
people, you need not always worty 
about weeping, or not. A cautious, 
private, silent," gentle, and loving 
s~nse of humor can be the best 
source of endurance for us-all. 

It is importMt:)o J:~~per 
that many people" on ,this,fearth, 
Jews and' others. of faith, are 
privately carrying on the humane 
task. Ea!!h one of us need orily 

'perfect ourselves, and show 
careful humility (a deflation of 
ego) around those we influence. 

Approaching Gil, the emotion to 
kindle' is that of awe. Sucb, a 
feeling of the heart is more love 
than fear. It is a responsible ex
citeinent. AS you read between the 
lines of all "storieS," consider 
yourself a 'partner of "Hashem'." 

i want to share these words with 
those of you who can benefit- from 
them this new year.. I want to send 
my love and hope to eaCh of you, 
of every age. Have courage to en
dure' and to help the sparrow and 

, the tuna and the smallest bug en
dure as well. Vshanah tovah. 

Jerry Baynish Cohen 
. Carmichael, Calif • 

(Edit!>r's note: the writer says of 
himself that he is the son of 
Morris and:;Ann Cohen, brother of 
Doody (;oben,.and the grandson of 
Tzodick Ben Moshe, the "Lubavit
cher junk-handler.") 
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